Fur Fins & Flippers - Adaptations
NAME:

Mammal Mischief!

Years 1 to 3

Complete in Dugong Island.

This is Wuru the Dugong! She is a M_ _ _ _ _ so she has thick skin to keep her warm when she is swimming in the
water. She is warm-blooded and she has a sensitive snout. She has live young which suckle milk from her.
Draw and colour my…
WHISKERS
TAIL
TEETH
SNOUT
SKIN

Draw my baby

Echinoderms

Complete in Discovery Rock pools.

Echinoderms include sea stars, sea cucumbers and sea urchins. Their name ‘Echino-derm’ means spiky skin just
like an echidna! They do not have a head or brain and some breathe through their bottoms!
TRUE

FALSE

The sea star’s mouth is underneath
The sea cucumber has sucker feet
It is safe to touch all creatures in the rock pools
The sea cucumber is NOT poisonous

Draw:

Complete in Sydney Harbour, Dugong Island and Great Barrier Reef

The clownfish in the anemone
SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium

A hermit crab inside its shell

The eyes on the stonefish
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Fill in the blanks!

Years 1 to 3

Complete at school

Frogs lay _ _ _ _.
Baby frogs are called _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
The Archerfish squirts _ _ _ _ _ to catch it’s prey.
Amphibians breathe through their _ _ _ _.
Reptiles lay _ _ _ _.
Reptiles have dry _ _ _ _ _ _ on their body.

Sharks galore! Complete in

Shark Valley

Sharks are not mammals they belong to the FISH family. Some lay eggs and some have live births . Find two
different types of Sharks on your journey through SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium and draw them in the boxes.

What are my babies called? Complete in any

zone.

Baby stingrays and sharks are called _____________________.
Baby fish are called ___________________________________.
Baby crabs are called _________________________________.

kittens

pups

SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium

chicks

tadpoles

fry

larvae

